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Norwich approves second $500,000 grant for arts programs

    

January 08, 2023 2:49 pm

By Claire Bessette

 c.bessette@theday.com

Norwich ― After initial partisan debate, the City Council unanimously approved a $500,000 second-year grant for arts programs and
adopted a cultural calendar with dozens of important dates for di�erent nationalities, ethnic heritages and religious faiths.

At its meeting Tuesday, the council’s majority four Democrats ― prior to the late-night resignation of Democratic state Rep. Derell
Wilson ― proposed allocating $500,000 of the city’s remaining $2 million in American Rescue Plan Act money to the Southeastern
Connecticut Cultural Coalition for Norwich-based arts programs.

Proponents on the council and speakers during public comment touted the successes of last year’s $500,000 grant to the coalition,
which funded programs in schools, at arts and cultural locations and in the community.

Wilson called the arts grant “impactful funding” and said the city is looking to support the arts beyond their recovery from the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Council Republicans said they did not oppose arts funding, but Alderman Grant Neuendorf attempted to postpone the vote until Feb.
6. Neuendorf said there may be other priorities for the remaining ARPA dollars.

City Manager John Salomone supported a delay. He will present a detailed plan at the Jan. 17 council meeting on remaining ARPA
funds, unspent amounts reclaimed from �rst-year recipients, as well as repayments from allocations made as loans to businesses.
Salomone said providing $500,000 to the cultural coalition would be 25% of the remaining funds

Democratic Council President Pro Tempore Joseph DeLucia said the city received $28.4 million over the two years of ARPA funding, so
the $1 million combined total for the arts actually is 3.5% of the city’s total federal grant.

“I don’t understand what we are arguing about,” DeLucia said.

Neuendorf ’s request to delay action failed in a 4-3 vote, with the four Democrats against postponing action and the three Republicans
in favor. �e council then unanimously approved the $500,000 to the cultural coalition.

Cultural calendar

�e adoption of a cultural calendar followed a similar path. �e Board of Education was the �rst to adopt a cultural calendar in
January 2021, listing dozens of signi�cant dates for various cultures and nationalities. Lead proponent, Democratic Alderman
Swaranjit Singh Khalsa, was a school board member at the time.

Khalsa provided a colorful printout of the proposed city cultural calendar containing 64 dates to council members Tuesday, along
with the brief summaries of the meaning of each date. He said the calendar would evolve as residents propose new dates and artwork.

Khalsa o�ered to assist the city with the cultural calendar, which will be posted on the city’s website. He said the calendar will need to
be updated each year, as dates for some events change each year.
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STORIES THAT MAY INTEREST YOU

Republican Alderwoman Stacy Gould attempted to amend the resolution to adopt the calendar by just providing a link on the city
website to the Board of Education’s cultural calendar. But Khalsa objected, saying many more people go to the city website, whether
to pay taxes, seek permits or to contact city departments, and a city calendar would get a wider audience.

Khalsa said the city is trying to attract more diversity on city boards and commissions, and the cultural calendar could help with that
e�ort.

“Diversity is a fact, but inclusion is an act,” Khalsa said. “And this is what we are doing through cultural calendar. We are acting on
inclusion on di�erent people who live in our community.”

Gould’s amendment was defeated 4-3 along party lines, and the council then voted 7-0 to approve creating a city cultural calendar.
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We all know that what Norwich needs is more “arts” programs.
Government action at its best.

Where exactly is the $1 million “Arts Fund” going? So far I have read about S100,000 of the arts fund being awarded in a “Part One” list of
awardees; and $150,000 now in the works, but nothing awarded, called “Part Two”. �at leaves $750,000 remaining.
As far as the quote in the story…“Proponents on the council and speakers during public comment touted the successes of last year’s
$500,000 grant to the coalition, which funded programs in schools, at arts and cultural locations and in the community.”…Only $100,000
of this $500,000 has been awarded, and most of the projects have not been completed.
�is is way to vague for Norwich taxpayers.
Hopefully the City Manager will line-item the $1 million “Arts Fund” part of the Norwich taxpayer’s American Rescue Plan money.
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Conservatives take aim at tenure for university professors
MISSION, Kan. (AP) — When Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick asked Texas colleges to disavow
critical race theory, the University of Texas faculty approved a resolution defending
their freedom to decide for themsel...
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Pro-Bolsonaro rioters storm Brazil's top government o�ces
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — Supporters of former Brazilian President Jair Bolsonaro
who refuse to accept his election defeat stormed Congress, the Supreme Court and
presidential palace Sunday, a week after ...

Biden makes �rst visit to border of presidency amid migrant surge
EL PASO, Texas - President Joe Biden on Sunday made his �rst trip to the southern
border since his election two years ago, seeking to blunt criticism that his
immigration policies have been ine�ect...

Review: �e next big thing? Up-and-coming country singer Avery Anna
makes an impression at Wolf Den
What are most 18-year-olds doing about now? Enjoying winter break, probably,
before heading back to school. Avery Anna isn’t most 18-year-olds. She is coming
o� the release of her �rst EP, the irres...
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